P.O. Box 3915
Palmer, AK 99645
The Honorable Carl Gatto
State Capitol, Room 118
Juneau, AK 99801-1182

9 March, 2011

Subject: House Bill 88, Use of Foreign Law
Dear Representative Gatto:
It appears to me that the effect of House Bill 88 is to preclude within the borders of the State of
Alaska the subjugation of Alaskans to the whims of laws practiced by foreign entities that
conflict with rights guaranteed to us by our laws and Constitution. Particularly, it will shield
Alaskans from the depredations of Islamic Sharia law. I fully support its’ adoption.
I am forwarding this because the body of evidence suggests it’s true that Sharia law is an affront
to every person who values human rights. Already there is a shrill, galling Muslim voice in
America that demands the practice of Sharia law be allowed here, and there are gullible,
bleeding-heart non-Muslims who blindly and stupidly support this insidious Islamic “cause.”
Already, among Muslims, it is happening in our America!
I personally will not condone the imposition of Sharia law at any level of our free society, not for
myself nor for anyone else in America. Those who wish to impose Sharia law in America are the
enemies of my blood. Sharia law is the antithesis of every right guaranteed to Alaskans and to all
people in the United States of America. This is the land of the free and our demand for equality
is that which makes us great among nations. The practices and punishments inflicted by Sharia
law are patently illegal in this land. Enslavement, subjugation, beating, torture, mutilation,
murder, discrimination, and child abuse deprive others of their guaranteed human rights under
our Constitution and are crimes, all punishable upon conviction in this country.
Anyone in Alaska or America, who harms another person or deprives another person of
guaranteed rights under the auspices of Sharia law or any other alien, foreign law, including
Muslims, must be held accountable under our country’s laws and prosecuted to our law’s fullest
extent. Multiculturalism be damned. Sharia law is an abomination and a pox on anyone who
seeks to practice it or condone it in these United States of America.
Champions of Sharia BEWARE! There is only one law in America, and that is American
jurisprudence, established by the duly enacted legislations of those freely elected to represent us.
I pledge, as a duty of my American citizenship and as the right of a human being, to seek the
prosecution of anyone I find inflicting the cruel and illicit depredations of Sharia law upon
anyone in my America and I expect every other American citizen to do the same.
It’s time for Alaskans and all Americans to stand together, get some guts, and renounce all
efforts to suborn our freedoms and subjugate us under the illusion that any discriminatory foreign
law should have any sway within the boundaries the State of Alaska or of these United States of
America.
Sincerely,

Jim
James B. Wood

